,
CJ 17 Food Depot
For CJ’17 we will be offering a food depot experience for our Patrols, based on a published menu.
Patrols will ‘shop’ for their food items from our onsite store, picking up their requirements, based
on their Patrol size. In order to make this run efficiently for all Participants, we have calculated a
grocery/food fee per person of $140 . This amount will be collected from all members of your
Patrol, including Scouters, in advance of CJ (you can pay using PayPal at EventsPaypal@scouts.ca –
“Groceries – CJ”), or upon your arrival at registration.
As part of this Patrol feeding plan, each Sub-Camp will also be having a pizza night in St. Andrew’s
Plaza, starting on Sunday, July 9th.

FAQs
When do I need to pay my food depot fee?

You should submit your food fees prior to June 20th. This will help you avoid delays/line-ups
upon arriving. After that date, we will collect your $140 per person when you arrive at the
registration check in.
If sending your payment before arriving at the Jamboree it will need to be received by June 20th.
Group cheques need to have two signatures and if you wish you can pay electronically using the
address of EventsPaypal@scouts.ca (identify your cheque or electronic payment using the notation
Groceries-CJ). No personal cheques please.
After June 20th, 2017 you will be required to pay on arrival at CJ using cash or Group cheque only.
Payments can be sent to:
Scouts Canada CJ'17 Groceries
84 Thorne Ave.
Dartmouth,NS
B3B 1Y5

What does it cover?

It provides for all meals starting with the Breakfast meal, Saturday, July 8th and it ends with the
breakfast meal on Saturday, July 15th.

What kinds of food will be available?

The food available at the food depot will coincide with the published menu.

Will the food depot sell ice, pop, ice cream etc…?
No, the food depot will only provide what is on the menu. However, there will be a canteen
located next to the food depot, and this will sell ice, pop, chips, ice cream etc…Food will also be
available for purchase in St. Andrew’s Plaza.

How will you deal with long line ups for food?

Each Patrol will send a maximum of two members to the store for their shopping. The store
volunteers will ensure a fast and efficient ‘check-out’ process. Without the need for food to be
purchased, the team feels that it will be a fast and positive experience for Patrols.

We have food allergies in our Patrol, how does the store provide for those
Participants?
By collecting all the information on dietary requirements from Participants, we will have options
available for these that require it.

How does the pizza night work?

Starting on Sunday, July 9th, each Subcamp has their evening meal provided for each Patrol in St.
Andrew’s Plaza. Participants will receive a slice and a beverage. Tickets will be issued by your
Subcamp in advance of your night.

How will we transport our food to our site from where we pick it up?
Patrols are asked to bring several reusable material grocery bags (easy to fold and carry in your
pack even if you are flying to CJ). Bring 6-8 per Patrol so you can use them for each pickup.

What will happen when we show up for grocery pickup?
You will be greeted by one of our grocers and do a pick/pack of your items. After collecting
everything for your Patrol, you will sign out and be on your way back to your site to enjoy your
food. This is designed to be efficient and less time consuming for you.
PLEASE NOTE: A Scouter must either be one of the two members going to the store, or accompany
them. The checkpoint for handing out food is based on the number of people in a patrol and this
information will be recorded on the back of the Scouter’s ID Card.

How will we cook lunch if our Program takes us offsite?
All lunches will consist of non-cook items. It is recommended that Patrols make up their lunch,
sandwiches/wraps/bagels/etc., during breakfast and carry lunch with them to their Programs. This

may not be necessary if your Program is close to the Subcamps, but we want to ensure that you
have as much time as possible at the Programs.

Can we bring our food for the week?
Because this is an event of more than 5,500 participates, Scouts Canada must meet provincial
Health and Safety and Food Safety requirements. This means off-site food cannot be brought onsite (not including snacks/condiments/spices/freeze dried food – see below). The menu has
been approved by a nutritionist and meets Canada’s Food Guide recommendations. At $20 per
person daily, including the special Sub Camp Pizza Night at the Plaza, this will be a simple, efficient
solution to feeding our hungry Scouts.
Patrols can still bring their own non-perishable dry food if they wish including spices, freeze
dried food, snacks and condiments.
A couple safety reminders: Remember we are a peanut-aware Jamboree so no peanuts/GORP
with peanuts, peanut granola bars, peanut butter/etc. and handwashing before every meal is a
must for everyone in Patrol site kitchens!

What about Patrols that must arrive on Friday the 7th due to flights/train travel
arrangements?

There will be Food Trucks on site Friday night. Any Patrol on-site will be issued $10 per participant
food tickets. Food from the Food Trucks will be available for purchase as well.

Will condiments, dish soap, etc. be available for those traveling by air?
For those who cannot carry with them, we will have limited quantities of items available for
purchase at the Canteen (next to the Food Depot). Only cash payment is available. Items include:
ice, ketchup, mustard, dish soap, bleach, oil, etc.)

What will Patrols be eating?
Please see attached menu. Dietary and allergy requirements that have been identified in Patrols
will be accommodated.

Please remember your payment is due by June 20th or we will collect it
when you arrive on site.

